
The painted cabin duplicates the look of a 
working tug and serves as an easy-access 
hatch to all on-board gear.

Flip a switch and watch the Atlantic light up! 
Long-lasting LEDs provide interior lighting for 
the cabin and bridge, red (port) and green 
(starboard) lights on the cabin sides and a 
spotlight and mast lights above.

Rubber tires and foam fenders are already 
lashed in place, ready to absorb impacts.

This foam rubber cap captures the look of 
the bow protection on real harbor tugs.

The multi-level cabin features handrails, stairs 
and ladders for increased scale appearance.

A lifeboat, moving davit and cargo hook on 
the stern look ready for rescue operations.

Cabin details — including hatches, a fire 
extinguisher, life preservers, portholes and 
ladders — are already painted and in place.

Whether they’re lowered for display, or 
raised for getting underway, the Atlantic’s 
twin swivel anchors add authentic detail to 
the bow’s appearance.

...AND EQUIPPED FOR IMMEDIATE R/C FUN!

All on-board electronics — including 
the motor, ESC and radio gear — are 
already installed.

An ESC, 550 motor and direct-drive system 
combine for smooth, powerful maneuvering in 
forward and reverse.

The large rudder and 3-blade metal prop make 
for easy maneuvering on the water.
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READY-TO-RUN ELECTRIC TUGBOAT

Piranha™ AC/DC Digital Peak Charger

RECOMMENDED BATTERY & CHARGER

 Shark™ 7.2V 1500mAh Sport Pack

A great value in a 6-cell pack! Delivers 1500mAh of run-time capacity at an 
affordable price, and includes standard connector. DTXC2030

Offers programming ease and peak charging  
perfection for 1-8 cell, NiCd and NiMH cells.  
Settings for 6 features can be customized,  
and up to 10 charge routines can be stored  
for future recall. Comes with a  
1-year warranty. DTXP4005



“High-quality, competitively priced 
R/C boats and accessories.”

™

For more information on the Atlantic Harbor Tugboat RTR or the location  
of the hobby dealer nearest you, please visit www.aquacraftmodels.com 
or call 1-800-682-8948 and mention code number 99S29.
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■ No building or finishing! 
The hull and cabin are one-piece designs and all details are factory-applied. 
Finishing is either complete or unnecessary. The fiberglass hull is already 
painted and covered in a glossy finish for easy maintenance. 

■ Dock-side authenticity!
Modeled with details taken from real working tugs, from bitts on the deck to 
working lights on the mast!

■ Ready-to-Run!  
Arrives with the radio, light and drive systems, a 550 motor and forward/
reverse ESC already installed.

Includes an AquaCraft 2-channel  
pistol grip radio made by

■ Servo reversing
■ Adjustable steering rate
■ Fine trims for throttle and steering
■ Includes standard-sized servo
■ Battery status LED
■ Charge jack for optional NiCds

WORKHORSE OF THE WORLD’S HARBORS!

See other side

READY-TO-RUN ELECTRIC TUGBOAT

HCAB59** • Length: 30.3 in (770mm) • Beam: 9.8 in (250mm) • Height: 19 in (485mm)
Requires: 6-7 cell NiCd or NiMH battery, charger and 10 “AA” batteries

Years ago, the only models to offer this level 
of realism were expensive kits that required 
years of experience and months of work. 
But with the Atlantic Harbor Tugboat, it takes 
only minutes to be underway in a vessel that 
would look completely natural in any harbor 
setting. On the water, on the shore, or resting 
on the mantle in its custom display stand, the 
Atlantic Harbor Tugboat is a showpiece that 
any modeler will be proud to own.
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